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Racial Justice & Archives



What is Racial Justice?

The Racial Equity Tools Glossary cites the Race Forward, Race Reporting Guide and Catalytic 
Change (2009) definitions of racial justice, as:  

“The systematic fair treatment of people of all races, resulting in equitable opportunities and 
outcomes for all. Racial justice – or racial equity – goes beyond ‘anti-racism’. It is not just the 
absence of discrimination and inequalities, but also the present of deliberative systems and 
supports to achieve and sustain racial equity through proactive and preventative measures. Racial 
Justice [is defined] as the proactive reinforcement of policies, practices, attitudes, and actions that 
produce equitable power, access, opportunities, treatment, impacts and outcomes for all”. 

For the purposes of today’s exercise, let’s define racial justice work in archives as any work that 
contributes to equity and reparations for racialized communities (both past and present) in Canada.



Racial Justice Reading List

• For Decades, Our Coverage Was Racism. To Rise Above Our Past, We Much Acknowledge It, 
National Geographic, (2018). Link: https://www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/2018/04/from-
the-editor-race-racism-history/#close  

• Anti-Racism, The Province of British Columbia, (n.d.). Link: https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/
governments/multiculturalism-anti-racism/anti-racism  

• Dr. Ibram X. Kendi: Creating a More Equitable Society Is In White America’s Self Interest, The Late 
Show with Stephen Colbert, (2020). Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dCUOX3NMd4U  

• How to Be An Antiracist Book Club Kit, Ibram X. Kendi, (n.d.). Link: https://
static1.squarespace.com/static/5913d00603596e07853ef761/t/
5dc37dafd013963f1c034404/1573092786304/bookclubkit.ANTIRACIST.pdf 
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Racial Justice Reading List Continued

• No, Canada Isn’t the Beacon of Racial Tolerance That It’s Made Out to Be, Robyn 
Maynard for This, (2017). Link: https://this.org/2017/11/22/no-canada-isnt-the-beacon-
of-racial-tolerance-that-its-made-out-to-be/  

• Desmond Cole: ‘Canada insists on being surprised by its own racism’. MacLeans, 
(2020). Link: https://www.macleans.ca/news/canada/desmond-cole-canada-insists-on-
being-surprised-by-its-own-racism/  

• Archiving While Black, Ashley Farmer, (2018). Link: https://www.chronicle.com/article/
archiving-while-black/?
bc_nonce=0q7bmroat05o08aq2n9f224p&cid=reg_wall_signup&cid2=gen_login_refresh 
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Archival Racial Justice Projects

• Resources for Racial Justice and Reconciliation: Archiving Activism, Anne Ryckbost for 
Xavier University, (2020). Link: https://libguides.xavier.edu/c.php?
g=1046402&p=7595205  

• Archives for Black Lives: Archivists responding to Black Lives Matter, (n.d.). Link: 
https://archivesforblacklives.wordpress.com  

• Activism in the Archives, Harvard Library, (2018). Link: https://library.harvard.edu/about/
news/2018-05-01/activism-archives  

• Racism, CBC Digital Archives, (n.d.). Link: https://www.cbc.ca/archives/topic/racism-
general 
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Archival Racial Justice Projects 
Continued

• Anti-Racism Educational Resources, Archives Association of Ontario, (n.d.). Link: 
https://aao-archivists.ca/Anti-Racism-Educational-Resources  

• Archives for Black Lives in Philadelphia: Anti-Racist Description Resources, Archives 
for Black Lives in Philadelphia’s Anti-Racism Description Working Group, (2019). Link: 
https://archivesforblacklives.files.wordpress.com/2019/10/ardr_final.pdf  

• Indigenous Archives and Record-keeping, Archives Association of British Columbia, 
(n.d.). Link: https://aabc.ca/resources/indigenous-archives-and-record-keeping/ 
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Activities

• Share a record from your institution that is related to racial justice activism – this can be 
a photo of a protest, a paper on racism in the community, the oldest record you have 
that was created by a person of colour, etc.  

• Share something that your institutions is doing in response to contemporary calls for 
racial justice activism – this can be a list of resources you’ve created, a new policy you 
have a place, a partnership you are proud of, a project you are working on, etc.  

• Share your favourite archival project related to racial justice activism – what do you like 
about it, why is it important, how can other archives replicate it, etc.?



Share your activity responses & join the 
conversation on Facebook and Twitter! 
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